
The Rosewood Echo

Our Key Stage 1 pupils
have been reading
‘The Pet Potato’ in

English lessons this
term. For their science
lessons they learned

about the life cycles of
plants: here is Jorgia
with her planted pea

seeds

We’d like to extend a warm
welcome to our new starters
and wish you every success

within The Rosewood School

Amelia Menditta
TA Staplehurst

Melissa Wilson
TA Canterbury

There will be
changes to the way

we access SIMS
after half term. We
are moving away
from the hosted
version and will
instead access a

web-based version.

Thank you everyone for your hard work. Have a great half term
break, focus on your wellbeing and enjoy eating lots of half
price chocolate after Feb 14th.... 

TERM 3 23-24

4th - 8th March
Do you know someone who would be
willing to deliver a session about their
career to our pupils? Please let Bethan

know as soon as possible.

Dates for the diary
Year 11 parents evening:

Canterbury / remote 21st Feb
Leybourne 22nd Feb

KS3 & Yr10 parents evening:
Canterbury / remote 28th Feb

Leybourne 29th Feb

Change team meeting: 6th Mar

World Book Day: 7th Mar

Red Nose Day: 15th Mar

Mocks have been a great success this term! Thank you to all the
staff that supported this and adapted to the daily changes.

Beyond the classroom, we have welcomed a tattoo artist to
Leybourne, Dungeons and Dragons campaign at Canterbury,
and a visit from Cranbrook Museum at Staplehurst, to name a
few.

Bulunga have had some pretty amazing-looking (and tasting!)
additions to their menu; check them out and support them on
Facebook and Instagram!



Sign up to
discountsforteachers.co.uk 

to find an array of
nationwide discounts,

including:

Stacey
Kate

Amelia
Gail

Nicole
Mark

Jo

Check out Kent Rewards
for local and nationwide 

discounts, including:
Bewl Water

Halfords
Cinema

Sephora 20%
Clarks 15%
Fitbit 20%

Haven Holidays 15%
Go Ape 15%

The UNICEF Rights Respecting School
wall has been completed and makes a
great addition to our Leybourne site. 

How many words can
you find?

(7 to find)

We’re collecting Easter
eggs on behalf of

Wishing Hearts charity
which will be distributed

to local care homes,
elderly hospital wards

and people in the
community.


